Manual
Change subscription on NS-Business Card
to Traject Vrij with Split Billing
Your employer offers you the option to convert the subscription on your NS-Business Card to a
Traject Vrij with Split Billing subscription. With this subscription your employer pays the costs for
unlimited travel on an agreed route. This covers the cost of your commute. You will receive a
personal invoice from us for all train journeys outside the fixed route, such as travel by bus, tram
and metro and the costs for the use of door-to-door services. You will also continue to benefit
from the advantages of your NS-Business Card.

The benefits for you:
• Travel with one card for both business and personal journeys on all public transport;
• This lets you use door-to-door services such as booking a taxi, low-cost parking, or renting a
Greenwheels car share or OV-fiets without subscription costs.
• It is not necessary to top up your NS-Business Card. Your employer will receive an invoice in arrears
for the fixed train route; you will receive invoices in arrears for other journeys you make using public
transport and for any door-to-door services used;
• Receive 40% discount on NS train journeys beyond the fixed route and during off-peak hours;
• In off-peak hours, 3 people can travel with you with 40% discount.
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How do I change my current subscription on my NS-Business
Card to a Traject Vrij with Split Billing subscription?
The following nine steps take you through changing your current subscription to a Traject Vrij with Split Billing
subscription. You can start as soon as you log in on Mijn NS Zakelijk.

Step 1
In Mijn NS Zakelijk go to ‘My NS-Business Card’ and select ‘Change subscription’.
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Step 2
Click on ‘Select your subscription’;
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Step 3
Select ‘Traject Vrij subscription with Split Billing’;
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Step 4
Change the specifications for your NS-Business Card if this is required. You can choose which travel class
you wish to use and enter the route. You have the option to select additional services under ‘Extra Services’.
The choice of available additional services depends on the range chosen by your employer. Once you have
entered your choice click on ‘Continue’.
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Step 5
Select your starting date. Continue to step 5a if you are converting a Traject Vrij, Trein Vrij or OV Vrij subscription
into a Traject Vrij with Split Billing subscription. If you have a different type of subscription,
go to step 5b.

Step 5a
If you are converting a Traject Vrij, Trein Vrij or OV Vrij subscription into a Traject Vrij with Split Billing subscription,
you will not receive a new NS-Business Card. You can add your changed subscription type to your NS-Business
Card at a ticket machine at one of the NS Stations on the start date indicated by you.
To do this, hold your card up to the card reader and select the option ‘download your subscription to your card’.
You can skip step 6 as this does not apply to you. Continue to step 7.
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Step 5b
If you have an NS-Business Card without subscription or with Dal subscription, you will receive a new NSBusiness Card within five working days when you switch to a Traject Vrij with Split Billing subscription.
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Step 6
Choose a photo;
You can use a photo you already used or upload a new passport photo for your new NS-Business Card.
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Step 7
Check the details entered in your order overview. Then approve the Product Terms &
Conditions and General Terms & Conditions (required). Click on ‘Confirm order’.
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Step 8
Approve the direct debit and carry out the verification payment.
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Step 9
You will receive a confirmation email from NS Zakelijk once your order has been completed
successfully.
Should you have any questions, please contact NS Zakelijk Customer Service on
+31 (0)30 300 11 11. We are available 24/7.

